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A CURIOUS CASE.

Details as told To a Bazoo Re
porter by Judge E. M.

Zevely, of Linn.

Judge E. M. Zevely, of Linn,
Osaire countv, was in Sedalia this
morning, on his return home from
Clinton, where he had been a witness
in the trial of 31. Lockwood who, m
July. 105)2, shot ami killed a vouuir
man named McAllister, iu Henry
county, lhe affair was both a pecu
liar and tragic one.

Lockwood, the deceased.and several
companions went bathing in a creek
near -- Windsor one day. Lockwood
had a pistol and playfully pointing it
at his friend, pulled the trigger. The
weapon was not loaded then, but later
on some one oi the boys sunned
cartridge into it, and it so happened
that Lockwood repeated his prank,
saying to McAllister, as he
again pulled the trigger, "how would
you like to have a dose of this?" This
time the joke if such it was proved
fatal. The ball struck the boy in the
breast and he fell over dead.

Lockwood was arrested and indicted
for murder in the first degree. The
case was brought up for trial a few
months ago, but was continued. Yes-
terday it was brought to trial again,
but on account ofa technical flaw the
indictment was quashed and the de
fendant released.

Lockwood had tormerlv reside! in
Osage county and Judge Zevely was
present in court to testily to the good
character he had always Iwrue.

SIGHTS AND SCENES

As Viewed by Judge Dalby in
and About the World's

Fair.

Judge J. X. Dalby returned bright
and breezy this morning from a week's
visit in and about the Worlds lair.

A Bazoo representative found him
an hour later at his desk in the Third
National bank. During his absence
a great pile ofcorrespondence had ac-

cumulated and the fluid in the ink
stand had dried up until he had to
search around to find ink enough to
make out a check or two which were
handed him.

"There are many things being said
concerning the fair, some ofwhich are
true, while others are unjust and
false.

"That the
and a multitude of people hold-

ing special privileges are abusing the
management and the public, is un-
questionably true and they are meeting
with a condemnation that is likely to
result in their early downfall.

"I speak from personal experience
when I say that one has to pay one
dollar on the grounds for a limited
cold lunch which could be obtained in
Sedalia for less than twenty-fiv- e cents

"Another great money-makin- g

scheme is in the use of chairs suspend
ed between two poles, Japanese lash-io- n,

in which people are transiiorted
about the grounds. These chairs
number at least 500 and are carried
on the shoulders of men, after the ori-

ental style of doing. In many in-

stance these carriers are college stu
dents who resort to this means to ob
tain a view of the creat show. Exor
bitant prices are paid for this novel
kind oftriding.

"Other pleasures, however, are cor-

respondingly cheap. For instance,
one mav eniov a lonsr ride on the lake
in an elegantly appointed steamer for
only twenty-fiv- e cents.

Judge Dalby said that not only
is the Missouri building, but the
whole exposition is yet incomplete,

' and will not be at their best until at
least the first of June, though the
Eights" to be seen are oveiwhelmningly
multitudinous and magnificent

"What struck you most forcibly,
judge ?"

"That is bard to say. The foreign
features, which generally surpass
those of this country, are absorbingly
interesting. Perhaps the most im-

pressive and "charming exhibition
which attracted my attention, was the
floral display.

Judge Dalby is a lusty singer in the
congregation and not a diffident con-

versationist, but he was at a loss to
descril)e the flower department.

He advises his Sedalia friends not
to visit the fair beforeJuno 1, if they
desire to see the exhibition in full
blast

Woman's Underwear.
A dusky maiden, Pearl Gilbreatb

by name, was placed in jail this morn-
ing. She is charged with havingpur-loine- d

a chemise, a mother liubbard,
a lace collarette, et cetera, from one
Louisa Johnson, also dark skinned.

Armed with a search warrant Con-
stable Gossage unearthed the stolen
property in the possession of the Gil-brea- th

woman, and it will be offered
in evidence in Judge Fisher's court
this afternoon."
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BAZOO GOSSIP.
The methods to which manv men

in Sedalia will resort in order to get
a dram at the bar are various, very
pecular and often humilating.

A man may have been a good
customer at a certain bar for or compelled to tiavel by stage from
weeks, but suddenly finds himself Bonuott's mills, on the" Missouri Pa-dea- d

broke. Then on the strength '

citic railroad, to our town : and all
of his former natronaire he will eke
out a few drinks on credit.

Another will approach the bar-teu- -

tav ifir1 toll stttit'iil t!n f l1i,i
decidedly "rockey"' or sick and secure
what lie wants. hether true or not.
his story will not travel as far as cold
cash. Never.

Another will promise to pav some
time during the day, when he knows
not that he will ever see a dime
again. 1 his laminar dodge mav work
in some places, but it is simply a case
ot a thirsty man catching at a straw.

i?ome men, in their desperation.will
lay a nickel on the counter and de-

clare that to be their sole financial as
sets. A compassionate barkeeper will.
now and then, be accommodating and
hand out a glass of liquor.

lo gather up empty beer, wise and
whisky lxttles and give them in ex--

for a morning bracer, 15 not
uncommon and is recognized as the
proper thing in saloon ethics.

When some men are totally "busted
and imagine they must have a
drink, they will sit around a
barroom and watch and wait with a
longing and patience worthy of a bet-

ter cau?e, the approach of a friend
who, better fixed than they, will in
vite them up to havesomethin. Then
how friendship is plighted afresh !

How the benefactor's welfare is scru- -

tiuouslv inquired after! What loyal
protestations of "I'll do the same by
yu sometime," arc made ! In fact,
the false favor, momentarily at least,
is, in the eyes of the beneficiary, "the
greatest thing iu the world."

People unacquainted with saloon
tricks and habits decry the barkeeper
as hard-hearte- d, grasping and even
cruel. They say he makes a fortune
easily and by means of a dishonorable
traffic. But such accusations, in the
main, arc not true.

A bartender has dozens of the above
named cases to deal with
daily. His business, trade and
incidental expenses are quite
heavy, and, as a rule, he pays cash as
he goes. In order to meet the many
outlays peculiar to his business, he
must sell as nearly on a cash basis as
possible, and no one can rightfully
deny that he must draw the line some-
where and even on many people. Be-
sides, the law does not permit him to
collect a liquor debt, as may be done
in other lines of business.

The fact of the matter is simply
this: lhe man who cannot walk up
to a bar and pay in the coin of the
realm for the drink he may desire,
ought to quit right then and there, as
a matter of credit to himself and ordi
nary justice to the saloonkeeper.

L. D. Drake, superintendent of the
Missouri Reform School for boys, at
Boonvule, and his accomplished wife,
returned home last evening,
after having spent the afternoon sight
seeing in the city.

Superintendent Drake was appoint
ed to bis present position, at the open
ing of the school, by the late lament
ed Governor jJiorehouse. lie was
an Indianan and had already had
several years of practical experience
m a similar institution in that state.

At the time much dissatisfaction
wasexpressed at Governor Morehouse's
official action in this matter. This was
especially so among a set of Cooper
county statesmen who aspired to the
position. They claimed that some
local or other Missouri man
should be appointed because this
school was purely a Missouri institu
tiou. All or any of them thought
they could conduct the school with
satisfaction and success, though some
of them had never before heard of a
reform school and none of them knew
anything whatever of its operation.

The governor decided otherwise,
and the wisdom ot that decision has
long since become fully recognized.
None but an experienced man could
ever have taken the work in hand and
accomplished the results which have
made this school at Boonville the
pride of the people of this state.

As an all-rou- educator, worker
aud manager, Superintendent Drake
is quite remarkable. He
is a Christian gentleman,
a thorough disciplinarian, understands
practically the several trades taught,
aud is so much of an athlete that he
engages in the various outdoor sports
employe.! to interest and benefit the
boys. As a matter of fact, he was
once a professional base ball player,
haying been a member of the Wash-
ington, D. C, team in its palmy days.
This is still the favorite amuse-
ment of himself and the boys, and
with his skill and strength he can fill
with his old time zest any position on
the grassy diamond.

It may be added, also, that he has
been most ably assisted in his arduous
and difficult work by his excellent
wife.

Ju,hJe E- - 51 Zevely, of Linn,

days

tO.-ag-e county, who was in Sedalia thi
morning, says.thiit the people of fn

I

eountv are preparing to build an cK--c

i trie line of railroad from Linn to
! Orage City", a distance of eleven iuiies.
, "At present, said he, "we are

ireiiihtmg has to be done by wagons.
This is a great inconvenience and even
a detriment to Liuu.

"The cost of the electric line, which
would be similar to that used in Se
dalia, would be about S75.000, and
bonds for its construction are bein
issued. Xothwithstanding the route
lavs over a rocky, broken country, it
is estimated that the road would not
pay less than 8 per cent and probably
more, on the S100.000. The line is
being surveyed and the people are so
favorable to the enterprise, that it is
likely we shall soon have connection
by rail with the Missouri Pacific."

A BIG MEETING

Of the State Druggists Expected
at Excelsior Springs

June 13.

Mr. Ed G. Orear, chairman of the at
tendance committee of the Missouri Phar-
maceutical association, was in St. Louis
yesterday for the puroe of making ar-
rangements for a Mecial train, to be rim
from St. to Kxcelsior Springs Mo.,
June l.S, at which date the State Phar-
maceutical association will hold their an
nual convention, which will also be their
crystal anniversary. A committee has
been appointed consisting of I). I. Daugh- -
erty, O. II. Charles Klie and Dr. r. 1

James, to invite Mayor Walbridge
to extend upon the occasion a welcome to
memliers of the eastern part of the state,
which committee will act y. Another
committee composed of Messrs. Ed. (i.
Orear, F. W. Sicklerand A.S. Forker will
wait upon Mayor Cowherd, of Kansas
Citv. inviting him to welcome the druceM
of the western part of the state, and the
same committee will also confer with Gov
ernor Stone, who is exected to respond on
behalf of Missouri. The meeting promises
to be the largest ever held by the associa-i- u

the state.

LEGAL WARFARE.

The Messerly-Ferre- ll Damage
Suit on Trial in the Circuit

Court To-Da- y.

In the case of James R. Clark vs. John
Fitigerald, which was tried yesterday in
the circuit court the jury returned a ver
dict of $48 damages and rent at eight dol
lars per month. It was a case ot disagree-
ment about the rent of a building at
Lamonte.

The $10,000 damage suit of Charles F.
Messerley vs. George W. Ferrell was called
in the circuit court this morning and a
jury empanelled, 1 ins is a case brought
by Mr. Messerly, the dry goods man,
against Mr. Ferrell, an M K. & T. con-

ductor, for damages sustained about one
year ago at the hands of the defendant,
who assaulted .Mr. .Messerlv on the steps
leading to the police court. The assault
grew out of an altercation over a bill of
$2.50 alleged by the plaint ill' to have been
due him lrotn the defendant's wife.
Ferrell was indicted bv the
grand jury and pleaded guiltv
to assault and was lined in the Criminal
court. Mr. Messerly now seeks redress

the present suit. An array of
able legal talent has been retained on
either side and the case is being stubborn
ly loughton both sides.

A WOMAN INVENTOR.
Carious Novelties Evolred From Her

Prolific Brain.
The most prolific of women inventors

5 Mrs. Ella NeiLson Gaillard, of Mary-
land. Her first invention was an
tutomatic toy, which she called the
Irrepressible Conflict," consisting' 6f

in Irishman and a negro engaged in a
Jcrce contest Then .she took another
aeld altogether and invented the eye-e- ss

needle, now used by surgeons
throughout the world. Then she in--
rented the musical top, which,
while spinning, plays a full
Dperatic selection. Then came
aer folding-basi- n for travelers, a
folding flat-iro- n, then a novel bird
age chain. Then she got out a musi--1

fountain that plays a tune and
throws a stream of water with such
precision that not a drop ever escapes
to soil the carpet. She made a dress
shield, next a sweat-ban- d for hats.
She outdid herself and invented a car-
riage telephone. Finally she drifted
into mechanics and invented a lock,
which enables any one by simply look-
ing at the key to tell whether the door
is locked or not, the locking being;
registered on the key. Her last inven-
tion is a musical paper-weig- ht with a
calendar attachment that looks for all
the world like a stem-windin- g watch,
the face indicating the day, month and
year.

A Pertinent Query.
He's a right good-looki- fellow.

there's no question about that, but
he's so cenceited about It as to almost
spoil it all.

"Did anybody ever tell yon yon
were a very handsome man?" said a
young woman visitor in the city
after she had met him two or three
times.

"No, never," he replied. Asking for
further compliments.

"Indeed" exclaimed, "how in
the miseMdl did you ever kaow it so
well, then"

i MISSOURI GLANCES.

.People and Events as Viewed
Through Our Sanctum

Field Glass.

Pettv thieving from the farmers
near .Nevada is a regular business
uow-a-day- a.

The Missouri State Firemen's as-

sociation is holding its session at
Brookfield.

lhe? have a tailor in 1:111 at
Springfield for deserting his wife for
another ami prettier woman.

A ceilar bucket made bv a SnriniT'
field Cooper in 18o4, is still in use in
the family of Aaron Note, of that
burg.

A Kansas City man put a want
"ad" iu a Sunday Chicago newspaper
tor a room during the Worlds i?air
and received 1IU replies.

Some miscreant entered the fire
engine house at and cut
the hose all to nieces. Some verv
mean people reside in Jasper county.

Female horse thieves are onerat
ing in Jonlin. A woman giving her
name as May Calvin, hired a team of
horses at a Jonlin stable and has not
returned yet.

A Chicago man is looking over the
country with a view ot locating 1

colony in Benton county. The Chi
cagoan will insist upon moving the
county to Chicago if it suits.

A Nevada wife seriouslv injured
her husband iuesuay by playfully
tossinc him a nair of scissors. Thev
stuck in his knee near the knee cap
and the attendance of a physician is
required.

G. W. Long, of Bois d' Arc,
gave a grand banquet at his home last
Sunday in honor of his. acquittal for
the murder ot a man named rred
Rowland. Seven of the jurymen be
fore whom he was tried one of them
;i negro were among the party.

Sam Fling left his home at Mary
vine mx years ago. financial re--
veress was the cause. He has recently
been discovered, employed uiwu a
ranch in South Dakota, by a son.
The father was upon his death bed,
however, when the son reached him

lhe much maligned town cow
came near causing a fatal shooting at
Sheldon Monday. Marshal Dixon was
attempting to impound Newt Riley's
cow aud they got into a street duel
over the matter. Both men were badly
wounded, but the town cow escaped
unhurt, as usual.

Governor Stoue disposed of the
Amos Avery case yesterday granting
a stay to .May the 24th, to allow him
to prepare for death on the gallows at
jamar. At tnesame time, tne gover-
nor declared that he would not fur
ther interfere as he was fullv convinc
ed that Avery was not insane.

The varaciousness of gas com-

panies has long been a matter of com-

ment, and now comes a, farmer resi-

dent three miles out of Springfield
and absolutely retuses to pay an ac
count rendered him by a Springfield
com puny. He only watched the gas
burn when in town which was
infrequent.

Higgiusville Leader: Prof. Jar--
vis has just expressed to William H.
Martin of Bates county a rare curiosty
It a wedding ring worn by the late
Mrs Martin fifty-tw- o vears ago, at
her bethrothal in England. It has
been worn down to about the size of
a small broom wire. It was made to
order in Bristol, England, from "gui-
nea gold."

Physicians Have Hound Out
That a voiitaiuiiialing and foreign element in the
Muuil. ilrrrluixtl hy iixlfcntion, is thv cause of
rlirumalUm. Thi setllei uion the sensitive

ciircrln; of iiiulesantl ligaments of
tin? joint., and'shlftlng lain, and
ajKn-pi- t h'l! a a calcareous chalky dciwit which
!in1ucrsti!lMsanda distortion of the Joint.
No (act, which cxiericnce has demonstrated iu

Iu Hosteller's Stomach Hitters, has stronger
evidence to xiipiNirt than this, nauielr, that tills
linslkine nf coiniircheli-iv- e uses checks the forniid-an- d

atrocious dicac, nor is less ittsitirely cstab-li-h- ed

that It is lircfcraMc to the poisons often used
to arrest it. since the medicine contains only salu-
tary ingredient. It i also a signal remedy lor
malarial fevers, oiitiutlon, dyspepsia, kidney
and Madder ailnii-Ms- , deldiily and other disorder".
Set? that you eel the ceiiuine.

Mrs. McCIellan, aged 70 years, resi-
ding nine miles southeast of Sedalia, died
at 30 last night. The funeral will take
place at 1 i. m. and the remains
will be interred in a cemetery near her
home.

Headache
Indigestion, Billiotisness,

Dyspepsia
And all Stomach Troubles are'eured by

P. P. P.
Prickly Ash, Poke Root and Potassium.

Rheumatism is cured by P. P. P. Pains
and aches in the back, shoulders, knees,
ankles and wrists are all attacted and con-
quered by P. P. P. This great medicine, by
its blood cleansing properties builds up and
strengthens the whole body.

Nothing is so efficacious as P. P. at
this season, and for toning up, invigorating,
and as a strengthener and appitiier take P.
P. P. It throws off the malaria and puts
you in good condition.

Abbotts East Indian Corn Paint cons
all Corns, Warts aad Bunions.

Sold by Augcht T. FixBoaunr.

AutmCY'S HISTORIC BIDE.

Eight Miles an Hour on Horseback for
110 Consecutive Hours.

The ride of the German o!B'rs
Berlin to Vienna recalls a much more
remarkable one made by P. l Aubrey,
a native 01 st l,ouis, .Mo., about thir- -
tv-si- x vears arret in tli V ir
bet SVfcO that he could rideVronv
oauia re, m., to independence, 31a.
within five consecutive days. Accord-
ing to the terms of the wager he was
allowed onlv such remounts as tin
could procure en route; that is, he was
not lo arrange lor any tn advance.
As the country to be traversed was
then a perfect wilderness to

lthin a score or two at milpn
of the finish, the onlv chance of nht.iin.
ing iresn norses was from some roving
oanu oi wuu moians he might encoun
ter, who were as likelv to talrn
Aubrey's scalp as to swap horses with
mm. jjui lortune favored him, and
he did obtain a fresh horse at the
'Crossimr of the ArknnsM." anil fc

Council Grove, and won his bet in four
days and fourteen hours distance. SCO

miles so that ho covered, an average
oi neany eignt miles an hour for 110
consecutive hours, a fe.it of endurance
that seems truly marvellous.

Lane's Medicine Moves the Bowels Each
Day.

In order to be healthy this Is neceaxiy,

Bureau of Information.
"The Burlington" has recently estab-she- d

in a convenient mt.irter nV lie !.
garii anu comnioxnous passenger station, at
Chicaco. an office designed tn.nflVml Irartl.
ers information on the thouand-and-on-e

things they need to know, with regard to
routes, rates, connections and accommoda
tions'. 11 nas been mact-i- l in eh.nnw of n
exerienceil man, supplied with all rail-
way guides, maps and time tables, and is
Known as ine "jsureau ot inlormation."

It is a tilace to which nil travel
apply for information anil receive full and
correct answer. This is the only office of
the kind west of the sea-lwa- nl cities, and
11 cannot out prove a neipaml convenience
to the traveling public. All trains of the
Jitiriington enter and depart from this
tation, and the intelligent and valuable

service of the Imreatt may be enjoyed bv
all patrons of this line.

A special pamphlet will be issued by
the "Ihirlintrton" in thp npnr fntnnv mvin
accurate information as to "How to get to
me Monu srair grounds;" "llow to secure
rooms and board at the various hotels,
boarding and lodging houses.

Trustworthy nsrpnts will ! nt lho P I?
& Q; depot in'Chicago to impart all infor- -

it, tisiiuis. irraiirt?iiit'!iss win
irobablv lie made bv which mump train

will lie" run direct "to thp IVnrMV Fnlr
grounds without change or delay. SSlw-l-

Abraham Lincoln
When leaving his home at Springfield, I1L.
to be inaugurated president of the United
States, made a farewell address to his old
tnenus and neighbors, in which he said,

NKIKlIBOKS GIVE YOUR BOYS A CHAXCE."
These words come with as much force
y as they did thirty years ago.
now give them tins cliance;
Up in the Xorthwest is a creat empire

waiting for young, and sturdy fellows to
come and develop it and "grow up with
the country." AH over this broad land
are the vounir fellows, the bovs that Lin
coin referred to, seeking to better their con--
litiou ami get on m life.

Here is their chance!
The country referred to lies alone the

Northern Pacific K. K. Here rou can find
pretty much anything you want. In Jlin--f
nesota, and in the Red River Valley of
North Dakota, the finest of prairie lands
fitted for wheat and grain, or as well for
.nversitieu farmintr. In Western North
Dakota and Montana, are stock ranges
limitless in extent, clothed with the most
nutritions of grasses.

II a lrttit farming region is wanted there
is the whole state of Washington to select
from.

As for scenic delights the Northern Pa
cific Railroad passes through a country
unparalleled, lu crossing the Kocky, 15it-t- er

Root, and Cascade Mountains, the
greatest mountain scenery to be seen in the
united States 1mm car windows is found.
The wonderful bad land?, wonderful in
graceful form and glowing color, are a
xeui. JLakes Tend dUreille and Coeur
l Alene, are alone worthy of a trans-con- ti

nental trip, while they are the fisherman's
Ultima Thiile. The ride along Clark's
Fork of the Columbia River is a daylight
Iream. To cap the climax this is the only
way to reach the far famed Yellowstone
Park.

To reach and see all this the Northern
'acific Railroad furnishes trains and serv

ice of unsurpassed excellence. The most
approved and comfortable Palace Sleeping
cars; the liest Dining cars that can lie
made; Pullman Tourist cars good for both
first and second class passengers; easy
riding day coaches, with Baggage, Ex--
tress, and rostal cars nil drawn by power-t- il

Baldwin Locomotives, make a train fit
for royalty itself.

lhose seeking lornew homes should take
this train and tro and spy out the land.
To be prepared, write to

UllAS. . ftK,
G. P. & T. A.,
Sr. Paul. Minn.

FRISCO LINE.
St. Louis & San Francisco R'y.

In connection with the great Santa Fe
system is the popular through car route

r. . i . s . . . ,, .
irom coumeasi .Missouri to au parts in Ar
kansas. Kansas. Oklahoma. Indian Terri
tory, Texas, Colorado, Wyoming, Utah,
New and Old Mexico, Arizona, Idaho,
Montana, Nevada, California, Washington
and Oregon.

The Frisco Line is also the most direct
route to St. Louis and ail points east. Ele-
gant Pullman Palace sleepers, reclining
chair cars (seats free) anS coaches on all
through trains.

For time tables, maps, rates and fall
particulars, address nearest agent of either
Frisco Line or Santa Fe Route.
H. L. MORRILL, D. WISHART

uen'i Manager, uen i rassr Apt.
St. Louis, Mo. St. Louis, Mo.

'ill. MORNING .1 PEEL BRIGHT AND
nitw Anu mt COMPLEXION IS BETTER.
My doetorwjitt acKcrntir on ttn stomach. Uwrud kldnvj. anil Is a rlpaxant laxative. This drink

iM made fin ami Isptrrxum: for use uesatlraatea. ltlsraUed

LAKE'S MEDIGIHE
All druffljlJts Mil ttat SJc. al Si a rutckijm. if toocannot (ret Harad .oar sMm for a tm aan-pt- e.

lae'sFantllrMrHnrnoTnibrkowelaearn day. Ti wT- -r tt It hraWir ttila 1i
AdcrrcM. ORATUK P. WOODWARD. Ix RoY3!ti

JUST RECEIVED!

100,000

100,000

100,000

ENVELOPES.
ENVELOPES.
ENVELOPES.

All Qualities.
All Qualities.

All Qualities.

very cheap,
very cheap,
very Cheap.

BY

The J. West Goodwin Printing d

412 Ohio St.

THE DIRECT ROUTE EAST.

The Ohio and Mississippi Railway, run- -
nniir east irom St. inis. is ine snort ana
direct line to the National Capital; and
offers a through train service which is not
equaled by any other line. It is, properly
sieaking, the only direct through car line
from the Mississippi River to Washington.

The Ohio and Mississippi Railway is
the only line running all trains through
solid from St. Louis to Cincinnati; the
time being less than ten hours; and the
only line running double daily lines of
Pullman Vestibule Bnflet Sleeping Cars
from St- - Louis to New York via Washing-
ton, Baltimore and Philadelphia without
change.

The O. & M. has an enviahle reputation
for speed, comfort and safety, and the
regularity of its trains is proverbial with
the traveling public ; in practice it almost
realizes the ambition of every railroad
management to have"trains always on
time.

The nooulariftof the O. & M. Railway
compels it to run three daily trains to Cin-

cinnati and two to Louisville, to accommo-
date its steadily increasing travel; fully
95 per cent, of the business from St. Louis
to and via Cincinnati eastward being ac
credited to the O. & M.

Both the dav and nicht express trains
of the O. & M. are equipped with elegant
VcstubuIeDay Loacnesand ruiiman ves-
tibule Buffet Sleeping Cars. Pullman
Parlor Library Cars are also on day ex- -
press ana rree necuning vanir van uu
night express trains.

All trains on this line connect in Union
Depots with those for points in aboTe
named territories.

For tickets via the O. & M. Ry and
further information, call on agents of
connecting lines or address G. B. Waxfel,
General Western Passenger Agent, Ohio
and Mississippi Railway, 103 N.Broadway,
St. Louis, Mb.

Why Will You Suffer
With catarrh, hav fever, colds in the
head, headache, tonaotitis, sore throat
and quinzy, deafness, weak eyes, or m
fact, any disease ofthe eyes or throat
or lunes. when Actina will core yoa t
Professor W. C. Wilson's Magneto
Conservative Garments will care all
chronic diseases when all other reae-die-e

fail. For particulars see Prof.
J. Maurv. 107 East Sixth street.

Lady in attendance.


